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DISCLAIMER:I am not on the staff of either JISC or DLFJetlagged 



The Need…

» Data-driven culture
» Lack of consistent, comparable usage data 
» Hinders collections assessment and ability to 

demonstrate value (ROI, impact comparisons, etc.)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Data is driving decision and policy-making processes in academic libraries, supporting provision of user-focused content and effective use and promotion of e-resources. Libraries need access to consistent, comparable usage data and effective tools to calculate return on investment and to demonstrate value and impact against a local, a national and often an international context. 



Background on IRUS



Institutional Repository Usage Statistics (IRUS)

» An aggregation service, enabling IRs to 
share/expose usage statistics at the 
individual item level, based on a global 
standard – COUNTER

» Collect raw download data from IRs  for 
all item types within repositories

» Process those raw data into COUNTER-
conformant statistics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JISC has been working on ways to confront this need.Part of Jisc’s Open Access offer, IRUS-UK (Institutional Repository Usage Statistics) enables Institutional Repositories to share and compare usage data based on the COUNTER standard. The service provides access to authoritative, standards-based statistics supporting universities to gain a better understanding of the breakdown and usage of their institution's research, which they can share with key stakeholdersIRUS, its  purpose and role·       standards-based statistics aggregation service for repositories·       enables sharing and comparison of usage statistics conforming to the COUNTER standard·       service collects, then processes usage data from repositories, and consolidates those data into COUNTER-conformant statistics by following the rules of the COUNTER Code of Practice·       enables repositories to provide consistent, comparable and trustworthy usage data as well as benchmarking usage of their repository at a national level·       provides a nation-wide view of UK institutional repository use, which is helping to demonstrate the importance and value of IRs. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The data from IRUS-UK can be used to provide information for management reporting, for usage monitoring, and for external reporting such as annual statistics. Data can be viewed within the online portal, downloaded for further analysis, or harvested using the SUSHI service. The service also provides a clear indication of the significant level of repository usage nationally.According to an annual survey run in the UK, IRUS is mainly used by identifying usage trends, reporting on usage and benchmarking.BenchmarkingIRUS is being used extensively for benchmarking – both internally and externally. Being able to benchmark the performance of your repository, with other institutions of a similar size for instance, enables useful comparisons to be made. It provides that wider context. It can also be used look at trends within the organisation, or the performance of different item types within the repository for instance. Standards based measurementReliable, consistent and comparable measurement based on the COUNTER standard is a key feature of IRUS. Repository stats can be inconsistent and it can be difficult to compare a set of stats from one vendor with another. Many of the repository managers we speak to are generally happier to trust IRUS stats as they see this as an independent and impartial service based on the COUNTER standard. Trends over timeIRUS is a really valuable source of data about trends over time. People can check whether repository usage is increasing and how it is changing from one year to the next. AdvocacyWe’ve seen that use of IRUS statistics can support advocacy, encouraging researchers to use the repository as they can directly see the impact in terms of usage. Some institutions report getting lots of requests from academics asking about the downloads of their research, particularly at annual review time and so IRUS is a good source of information for this and something that staff can point researchers to.Case studies that are on the IRUS-UK website show how the service is supporting each of those activities, and helping with OA advocacy. The website shows examples such as Imperial College who combine IRUS stats, with Google Analytics and internal stats and present those through using infographics to raise the profile of the repository within the institution.There are stories that have been collected around use of IRUS in the UK but it will be interesting to see how applicable these are on a wider basis. Are these representative of the work that you do? 



Stakeholders & selected use cases

Repository manager Researcher Funders and 
policy makers

Suppliers of 
related products

International 
initiatives

OA publishers

I want to…

• Identify trends 
and patterns in 
usage

• Report to 
management

• Benchmark my IR 
performance 
against a national 
picture

• Monitor 
usage and 
impact of 
my research

• Report 
usage of my 
research to 
my funding 
body

• Monitor the 
transition to 
OA

• Assess 
impact of 
new policies

• Demonstrat
e impact of 
funded 
research

• Consume 
usage 
statistics for 
presentation 
in my product

• Utilise 
Robots 
exclusion list 
as a basis for 
developing 
my stats

• Interact 
with a 
national 
aggregator 
providing a 
single point 
of transfer 
for usage 
stats

• Collate and 
aggregate 
usage stats 
from 
various 
platforms

Status

Current Current Future Current/future Current Future
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Presentation Notes
Primary users of IRUS in the UK are repository managers and researchers but the service is currently used or has potential to be used by this much broader range of stakeholders. We’re interested in exploring that potential and in conjunction with pilot projects like this. 



Introduction to IRUS-USA Pilot Project



IRUS-USA Pilot Project

» March 2017: CLIR/DLF and JISC announce intent to 
collaborate 

» August 2017: Pilot began

» Pilot Process:
› Install Tracker Protocol Plugin
› Test and evaluate data and reports
› Provide feedback on results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The benefits of IRUS-UK, particularly the ability to access standards-compliant usage data so that participating institutions can run complex reports, do cross-institutional comparisons, and generally better visualize and benchmark their own usage statistics, was an attractive feature for members of the Digital Library Federation (DLF). In March 2017, Jisc and CLIR/DLF announced an intent to collaborate around a number of issues of mutual interest. Stakeholders in the JISC and CLIR/DLF community selected IRUS as the first collaborative effort between the two organizations. As such, the two groups developed a pilot project to bring IRUS-UK to the United States (branded as IRUS-USA). Pilot steps: (1) installing a Tracker Protocol plugin to each pilot institution’s repository system; (2) testing and evaluating the data and reports compiled by the plugin, and providing feedback on the results. 



Pilot Participants

» Caltech [Authors]
» Caltech [Thesis]
» Indiana University [IUScholarWorks]
» Montana State University [ScholarWorks]
» University of Houston (via Texas Digital Library) 

[Institutional Repository]
» University of Maryland [DRUM]
» University of Pittsburgh [D-Scholarship] 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The IRUS-USA pilot project includes six higher education institutions across AmericaU of Michigan, an additional U of Maryland consortial repository, and the Smithsonian Library — along with one more non-RAMP user, Johns Hopkins, which approached us. Michigan will join, and the others are considering. All are DLF members with DSpace repositories, though Johns Hopkins will make a Fedora migration in the autumn. 



Pilot Logistics and Current Status

» Community-driven 
decision making process

» Phased approach
» Leverage skillsets of 

distinct groups to refine 
pilot data collection and 
assessment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DLF AIGThe DLF Assessment Interest Group seeks to engage the community in developing best practices and guidelines for various kinds of digital library assessment.�Since its founding in 2014, the DLF AIG has been concerned with:�determining how to measure the impact of digital collections through qualitative and quantitative metrics;developing areas of commonality and benchmarks in how we measure collections across various platforms;understanding cost and benefit of digital collections; andexploring how can we best collect, analyze, communicate, and share such information effectively across our various stakeholders—from collection managers to scholars.RAMPThe Repository Analytics & Metrics Portal (RAMP) is a prototype web service that improves the accuracy of institutional repository (IR) analytics and provides IR managers with the following capabilities:Persistent access to accurate counts of file downloads from IR.Implementation with minimal training or configuration.The potential to aggregate IR metrics across organizations for consistent benchmarking and analysis.



Overview of IRUS Interface



Presenter
Presentation Notes
(What this slide shows: Portal home page). To view your data in IRUS-USA you will first need to log in to the portal. The main page of the portal gives headline figures as well as overall and yearly summaries of participating repositories, items and their download figures.All the reports and views are accessed via the dropdown menus (Statistics reports, Metadata reports, metadata views and metastatistics views). Each report has an info button where you can quickly get an overview before selection. I will look at some of these in more detail.
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(What this slide shows: Ingest stats, from the metastatistics views menu).The ingest summary gives an analysis of the data ingest process from each repository. It shows the total number of downloads recorded (raw data in) and how these are then filtered by COUNTER code of practice and IRUS-UK, to remove robots, rogue usage etc. and double clicks to produce the final download figures (filtered data out). 
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Presentation Notes
(What this slide shows: Ingest stats, from the metadata views menu).This table shows how the item types used by participating repositories are being mapped to each of the IRUS-USA item types. There are 25 agreed item types that IRUS-UK uses and these are being used for IRUS-USA too. The original item types submitted are never being removed. As you will see here in this comparison table.   
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(What this slide shows: Item report 1 [IR1], from the statistics reports).Moving on to reports, The options you see will depend on the type of report you are running. You can select a date range for all reports and some have optional filters, such as by Item Type. Most report results include Item URL; Title; Author; Item Type and Usage figures Here - Item report 1 displays the number of successful item download requests by month and repository id for a selected repository. Choose a repository; pick a date range or single month and click on ‘Get Report’.There is a similar report [IR2] that displays by month and item type. Also there are book reports [BR1] & [BR2] that show successful book or book section downloads. 
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Presentation Notes
(What this slide shows: results from running Item report 1 [IR1], from the statistics reports).Here I have chosen Indiana University [IUScholarWorks], as the repository, but left the date range as default dates.   The results are displayed alphabetically under the first column ,‘ItemURL’, by default. If you click on any of the ‘ItemURL’ links, that takes you straight to the item in the repository.Any of the underlined columns can be chosen to display in order.
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Presentation Notes
(What this slide shows: results from running Item report 1 [IR1], from the statistics reports and then ordered by ‘Total’ column).In this example I have selected the ‘Total’ column so the numbers are shown are highest to lowest. You can then click on any of the underlined numbers.
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Presentation Notes
(What this slide shows: results of the item level statistics, having  runng Item report 1 [IR1], from the statistics reports, ordered by ‘Total’ column, and then by clicking on the highest total figure).Having chosen to click on the highest total figure this then displays the statistics down to item level, showing the details of the item, its monthly and daily download figures.
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((What this slide shows: results from running [ETD1 report, from the statistics reports).Here are the results from running the Electronic thesis or dissertation report [ETD1], where I have chosen Montana State University [ScholarWorks], as the repository, but left the date range as default dates.   I also chose to click on the totals column so the results are displayed with the highest to lowest figure. Here too you can see down to item level, with monthly and daily download figures.
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Presentation Notes
(What this slide shows: Repository report 1 [RR1], from the statistics reports).Unlike the previous reports, which were repository specific, repository report 1 [RR1] enables you to view the number of successful downloads, by month, for all participating repositories. A great opportunity for benchmarking!  The option here are for date ranges and/or by item type.
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Presentation Notes
(What this slide shows: results form running Repository report 1 [RR1], from the statistics reports) and not choosing the filtering option by item type.Here you can see the number of successful item download requests by month for all repositories. You can also see when each repository joined.



Pilot Benefits and Lessons Learned 
(so far)…



Pilot Benefits To Date

1. Standards
» Encourage use and 

adherence to appropriate 
standards to:
› ensure comparison & 

consistency
› support interoperability

2. Collaboration
» Learn from others, both 

nationally and internationally
» Share resources for ensuring 

the measurement of impact is 
clear and useful, and that 
metrics and tools are suitably 
applied

» Leveraging expertise

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Collaboration:Share ideas and best practice



Lessons Learned – In Progress (1 of 3)

» What are the benefits of comparing IR usage among US 
users?

»» What opportunities are there for international 
comparison of IR usage or for demonstrating the 
impact of advocacy campaigns, i.e. OA Week?

»» Are existing, recorded IRUS-UK use cases applicable 
on an international basis?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The pilot project continues to compile data for its participants. 



Lessons Learned – In Progress (2 of 3)

» How can IRUS adapt to better serve evolving and 
expanding stakeholder needs?

»» Who are the broader community of stakeholders 
(beyond IR administrators) and what benefits could 
they get from a service like IRUS? 

»» What additional metrics and comparisons should be 
developed to better engage expanded stakeholder 
communities?



Lessons Learned – In Progress (3 of 3)

» What would an expanded IRUS-USA service model look 
like?

» What assessment methods should be employed to 
determine the value and continual optimization of an 
IRUS-USA service?



Questions, Comments, and Contacts

Jo Lambert
Service manager, JISC
jo.lambert@jisc.ac.uk

Bethany Nowviskie
Director, DLF
bnowviskie@clir.org

mailto:jo.lambert@jisc.ac.uk
mailto:bnowviskie@clir.org
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